
SUMMER VACATION HOMEWORK : 2020
Class: XII commerce

Economics
1. a) Prepare short notes, after reading and understanding chapters with help of any suitable online
learning platform, of first five chapters of INDIAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
b) Make minimum 10 MCQs from each chapter of first five chapters of INDIAN ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT.
c) Write and learn glossary of INDIAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Text book for class XII Economics.
2. On the political map of India label the States, Capitals and the Union Territories.

3. Make a small project on the topic " Effects of Corona Lockdown-2020 on indian economy".
4. Solve Economics Board exam question paper of 2019-20.

Accountancy holiday homework
* Solving all illustrations and practical questions- chapter "Fundamentals of Partnership"- NCERT
* Solving all illustrations and practical questions- chapter "NPO"- NCERT
* Study the chapters from swayamprabha and prepare notes on the same.

Business Studies
* Learn and write all questions- Chapter "Nature and significance of Management"- NCERT
* Learn and write all questions- Chapter "Principles of Management"- NCERT
* Study the chapters from swayamprabha and prepare notes on the same.

�ह�द� 12th हॉ�लड हेोमवक�
1. सभी पाठ� के क�ठन श�दाथ��लख�

2. कोरोना पर एक �नबधं �लख�

3. जनसचंार स 3े0 �� कर�.

4. लोक डाउन पर एक फ�चर �लख�

5.2019-20 का बोड�का �� प� हल कर�

English
*Summer Holiday Homework.. XII*

* Note - making : 4 examples (Reading Comprehension)
*Writing*
*Notice*

1. On the occasion of Diwali your housing society has planned a feast for all its members. As the
chairman of your society write a notice inviting all the members of the society to this gathering.
Provide all the necessary details. You are Rahul Sharma.



2.  You are Ruhi/Rahul, head girl/boy of ABC convent school. Your school is going to organize an
inter-school dance competition. Write a notice for your school notice board inviting names of the
students.

*Poster*
1: Design a poster for promoting cleanliness in the surroundings of your colony.
2.You were very upset about the reports on communal riots in various parts of the Delhi. As a
concerned social worker, design a poster in not more than 50 words, highlighting the importance of
communal harmony. You are Vinay/Vineeta.

*Letter*
1.Write a letter to your friend Rajan inviting him to spend the summer vacation at your place in
Ahmedabad. You are Soham / Sarala. Do not exceed 120-150 words.
2.As librarian, Model Secondary School, Gandhi Nagar, write a letter to M/s Sohanlal & Bros.,
Booksellers, Ahmedabad, placing an order for books (Mention at least 4 titles of the books) to be
supplied immediately.

**Literature Questions:*
1.How does Kamala Das try to put away the thoughts of her ageing mother?

2.What was the poet’s childhood fear?

3.The people in the story The Last Lesson suddenly realize how precious their language is to them.
What shows you this? Why does this happen?

4.Philately helps keep the past alive. Discuss other ways in which this is done. What do you think of
the human tendency to constantly move between the past, the present and the future?
(Third Level)

5. Apparent illogicality sometimes turns out to be a futuristic projection? Discuss.(Third Level)

6.Why should child labour be eliminated and how? Discuss in context of Lost Spring

7. Why does the poet Stephen Spender call the map a bad example in An Elementary School
Classroom in a Slum?


